2013
LCC YOUTH
CHEERLEADING CAMP

AGES 4-14
JUNE 17-19
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY
9:00AM-12(noon)

Participants will receive:
* cheer camp t-shirt
* basic cheer technique
* cheers, chants and a dance
* games (team building activities)
* competition/recital
JUNE 19 @ 11:30
family & friends welcome

*perform @ varsity FB game
questions: jamie l coach@yahoo.com

LOCATION:
LIMA CENTRAL CATHOLIC
HERR GYMNASIUM
COST
$40.00 1st child
$35.00 2nd child
$30.00 3rd child
(children must be siblings to receive discount)

***We are very excited to teach all of
the campers new and fun material!
See you soon,
LCC Cheerleaders

CHEER CAMP APPLICATION
DUE JUNE 7TH

CAMPERS NAME: ___________________________ GRADE (2013-14) ____________

HOME ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________

PHONE NUMBER ____________________________

T-SHIRT SIZE: YOUTH S M L ADULT S M L (CIRCLE ONE)

EMERGENCY CONTACT: NAME _______________________

PHONE # __________________________

I hereby release and waive the LCC Cheer Camp Staff from any responsibility of accidents or
injuries occurred while at camp. I know of no physical or mental problems which may affect my
child’s ability to safely participate in this camp. I will be responsible for medical or other
charges in connection with this camp.

__________________________________________
Signiture of legal guardian